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IT MAKES
DRUMMING
SOUNDLIKE
HARDWORK
syndromic

SYNTRON DIGIDRUM
The Syntron Digidrum is an exciting 1

professional digital drumcompulsr '

designed lo opeir' -

Coninodo'e 64.



What's going on What's going on What's goin

Gift-wrapped 64
Christmas comes but once a year, it makes us think of festive cheer —
and computer companies of ringing cash registers (some wistfully).

Commodore, like the rest, is already planning its Christmas battle

tactics. Stung by last year's lack-lustre sales figures, it's announced

'bargain' deals that should make Sale of the Century look mean. Here's

the low-down:

tcly, it should cost £199.95, a

iliav, i:v (269 (same price as

V the 1571. But

12S/I570 combo

• Christmas Compendiut
I.I. daiascllc. Music Wjfcr.

e and a copy of the book, The Gro „

is vt Adrian Mok. The whole lot comes

jped (you'll need a large stocking)

the 128 itsell) q

Moving on rn the humbler 16 and Plus/4

machines, Commodore is quashing

rumour* [hat ihe afore mentioned will soon

be no longer. "There'll be plcruy of

machines in the -hups for Christmas", says

Kaday. But ifthc present price-cutting on

the 16 continues, we'll soon find it pop-

ping out of cornflake packets.

Meanwhile, it's rumoured that even big

get bargains are to be had with the Plus/1.

Several High Street chains have signed up

a deal to sell the machine pin- iMttll
plus ten games for (wail for it| - £99.99.

The it

si £199.'

to Com
re UK marketing boss Chris Kadai

"When people open their presents at

Christmas they cipect to have everything

they need '.0 List them straight away"

Thai lot shoulil keen i\>u occupied at least

until Boxing Day Grandstand

• Peripherals Pack: aimed at the ex-

isting user, vim gel iwn piriphciiK llie

1541 disk drive and The MI'S .tOl pi unci

for just £199.99 - according to Com-
modore, "nvn ("or the price of one".

• First-lime Pack: for the first-time

user who wants nothing to do with tapes:

you get a 64, a disk drive and live disk

-aiv.es i.Si.rvi Xj.vv.hi jnd EriK-B! Ultima

111), all for £299.95.

Boxed Screen Shots

EPROMs (£5.95), end an

Eraser (£18.95). The com-
ty also sells 8K EPROMs

._. £3.50 each _ oil prices

e.clude VAT. More delails oi

0223 314814.

written by Greig Burnett,

outlier of the Exploding Fist.
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What's going on What's going on What's goin§

Lounge Lizards
Fans of now-defunct TV series "V"
will have witnessed the hacking of the
VisiiurV control computer during one
ni' rlu- tiroirrammes.

In thai episode a teenage hacker, usin; a

foilahle micro, changed the battle plan of
the lizards' allocking foice, stopping them
:Yoni mount mc jo ali-oul olYcnsivi: on Hie

Resistance base No — il wasn't a

Commodore.
The bad news for lovers of: he lijard like

ahem who disguise ihcmselves as human)
with plasiic masks is that the series thai

has just ended may well be the last.

A spokesperson for Thames Television

told CU: "The American producers of 'V
have not yet decided whether

the i

Bui the scheming Diana and Lydia wi
return to the small screen with or withoe

Thames thanks to a coitifJIer same base

on the programme .-ourvesy ofC'ean Sof

ware Ocean's boss of software develor

ment, John Woods, promise, more i;iltii

Colossus

goes 3-D

for the Commodore 64 will bepleasei
to hear that CDS has finally release
the improved Colossus 4 Chess — a
£9.91 on tape and £14.85 on disk. Si

what's so special about it?

Now for

the
PROLOG

ig PROLOG, Ihe i

vl'KOLOG. At £B0 (in.

Surfproblcm-Sehim mU Prolog. We'll be

reviewinc micro-PROLOG and more new
>;mcua;;es in January Meanwhile, more
details on 01-871 2016.

1 6 characters: There's to

little software around For the

from Zion Systems. II cosis

E7.95 on tape, allows you lo

copy the character set from
ROM fo RAM, redefine any
of the characters and obtain

o data table for future use.

Fl and F4 toggle betwee
and redefined

available mail-order from:

Zion Systems, 24 Camp
Rood, Farnborojgh, Hanls.
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Feedback Feedback Feedback Feedback Fell

began to realise that the
problem is more serious.
Since the true potential

of graphics and sound of

our more popular com-
tere has been realised
i with, the release of

BBi 'he Amiga, scenes are

will look and sound like

real people dying, until

we may no longer be able
to tell the difference.

Dear Commodore User,
I would like to con
gratulate you 01

ssting and useful

available. When I open
Commodore User my
spirits are raised to see
reviews, type in games
and so on. So please keep
up the good work as you
are really the only sup-
porter of the C-16. Any
C-16 owners who are in-

shoot-up games and
strength to withstand
sports simulations.
Mrs. J. Drayson,
Bournemouth.

Pascal Rascal

Sinclair's forthcom-
book. on Oxford

- Pascal, finds this Pascal

to do well in the game,
WE are encouraged to
kill the opposition. Sure-

half of my gamcB contain
shoot em up sections, but
we must be careful not to
transcribe this into real

me. all letters replied.
Alan Rutherford,
7 Russell Place,

G768JN.

They've just signed the
16'b death warrant by an-
nouncing It will no
longer he produced after

Winner takes
all

Dear Commodore User,
Like so many of your
readers. I entered your
C-128 competition. Like
so many of your readers,
I didn't win.
But no hard feelings.

something else 1 would
like to win. Something so
incredible it defies
description. The Amiga!
For months now youV

Last year I bought the
cassette version of this —
advertised as in all
respects the same as the
disk version, only to find
it wouldn't accept user-
defined types, without
which Pascal programm-

prise, apparently, and t

suggested I got the disk 1

version. That would have C

set me back another £40 -

and £200 for the drive. In
disgust I let them get
away without a com- -

plaint to the police

terrestrials DO exist, do
you think that, after
observing us, they will

wise, with a society
r which zaps computerized
- aliens in their spare

International
replies

I
the

the Plus/4 too. But well beyond me!
still support the 16 if

Joystick jury

Dear Commodore User.

Feedback page for
September that you
would like to hear from
readers, what they would
like offered as prises in
competition. This family
all agreed that new
joysticks would he the
sort of prize they would
like to see offered. Hop-
ing that as they are lesB

puters, disk drives or
printers, that more than
one would be on offer so
as to give us more hope of

So think how great it

would be sales wise! The
photo on the front cover
- WIN THE MOST IN-
CRED1BLE HOME
COMPUTER EVER — or
maybe even two or three!
Surely anyone who nor-
mally buys one of your
rivals (God help them)
could not miss the
chance. And there are
some Vic owners about,
who although happy with

cassette in a draw.
Presumably then Ian

Sinclair's excitement
was inspired by the disk
version — I'll have to buy
the book and see if he
tried the humbler — and
useless — cassette ver-

sion: if not, save up the
£240 to use his book.
Joebear Webb,
London NW2

Wisbech, Cambs.

til at least the Spring of

Dear Commodore User,
Like many others,
whenever people criticis-

ed games such as 'Raid
Over Moscow' for being

thinking 'It's only a
game!', but since reading
Mike Pattenden's views
on 'Beach-Head II' in
September's Hotshots, I

tly placed an
sment to SWAP

or SELL my games col-

lection in your Classified
Ads section — I'm not
giving them up, just col-

lecting the best.
I had a number of

replies — and I replied to

everyone who sent an
SAE. If anyone did write
and didn't enclose an
SAE I hope you'll let me
thank them for their in-

terest through your
pages, only the cost of

return postage would
have been enormous.
Two of the replies were

of great interest — one
from Stefano Sabatini in
Italy and the other from
Vaughn Sandor in New
Jersey, USA!
Andrew Clarke.
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Maxwell House, Worship Street, London EC2A 2EN. Tel 01-377 4644
Trade orders to: Mirrorsoft Purnell Book Centre, Paulton, Bristol BS18 5LO









hire Adventure Adventure Adventure Advt

cilessly depicts the awfulness uf

ihe tourist-trapped Costa Brava though you'll fin.

and knotled-handketchiel S;.jtm!i phrj^es w
doltishncssof the British abroad, in useful

trmmal'paddliog !

he wife, and your I

nd Ken to think :

rn holiday snap u

'Du'rt Successful, your p

aucy McGill seaside posit:

K .ll.ivi

KJUI, too).

e. Maybe
rely a Lit-

what Is

really just one expanded joke

•""l^i and Jones manage to keep ii

fresh. It wouldn't hurl to
1 have more like them writing

•alternative' computer

o miss the point. Tern
nolinos is really a site.

ugh li may see

'n't to be

• CHARTS •

ploring the drcadiulncss of Ihe

resort, and deciding on some
excursions. All these actions can

lake you in the nghr direction

for the photos you oeed. As Ter-

developed by Petet Jones and

1 m Hed Moon - C64/12B (Level 9, GrA, £5.95)

NEW 2 i-i Rats - CB4/128 (Hodder 8 Stoughton, GrA, E7.95I

3 (3! The Fourth Protocol - C64/12B (Hutchinson, GrA, £12.95,'E15.95 disk]

4 IB! Terrormolinus - C64/128 (Melbourne House, GiA, E7.95)

5 (21 Castle Blackstar - C64J128 (CDS, TA, £2.99)

NEW 6 (-I Morion's Quest - C64/128 (Melbourne House, TA, £5.95)

7 [5} Baatle Quest - C64/128 (Number 9 Software, E9.95/!11.95 disk)

8 16) Subsunk - C64I128 (Firebird, TA, E2.99)

9 I6I Gremlins - C64.128 [Adventure International, GrA, £9.95)

10 I7l The Jewels of Babylon - C64H28 (Interceptor, GrA, £9.95!E11.95 disk)

all the other title

1 .':W'l>",'Jif'V UXT

el 9's top-qualily, mid priced R.'J Moon has managed to hold onto the

nay well nibble their way into the top slot by Christmas,

spoof from Melbourne House (by the d-.io who brought you Hampst
:s up the ladder of success, and Jon Jones-Steele's impressive sequt

se of switch and swap

in Robin oj Sktrauod 2nd Adrian Mole join lot.c
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1 3 Adventure Ad]

I

dventure Advent

EUREKA!
SOLVED

pound, £ 2 <>,OO0

The £25,000

prize-winner tells all*

Mathew Wood ley, the 15-year-old who
finally made the right connections in the perhaps Mathc^ knst Lu.uriu- '* S TOT yOU-HOO
Eureka game tells John Ransley how he pan of EUREKA! Ii didn't take

scooped the world's biggest adventure him very long r —
prize.

The

I plj'.Y.!

off, iusi io m
ruaiLv lh, lir.:

: rphone £

:ted to lea*

s and phon.

lj once used to the \

because the program
k Latin "Once Pi

miking was the lint the htg,.,,,,^ urn t™ dilficul

in Mj'hrA ^ armoury, jnvwav" ll vuu say so, Mathew
icdiately started niakini: • Coldit/ Has the neil sectin

but ] didn't think when to come under Mathew'
scrutiny, mainly because of hi

b.ui: K.::.

Ri,:l-n i-

i War and the exploits of [he nephew, which was revealed in collaborating with
Tommies who walked oui under the Arthurian game. So instead I author lan Livings!

: the noses of Jerry in suits looked up the answer in a book." book of maps and soli

f fashioned out of parachutes, and •Modern C» r ibb ta n : published at Christm
I ait that. "This part was iusi as Mathew then spent some time hasn't yet given much
i difficult as Ancient Rome, hut sunr.ins himself :u the Modern ways of spending
: sometimes I got caught out over Caribbean, where he found it money.
)

really silly things. For example, useful tossing a carcase to the Bui, loyal to the i

after you've escaped from sharks and adding a metal 'trip made it all poi
. Colditz. you ne*t have to FREE to h.s inventory. A brightly- Intends to treat hit
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Adventure Adventure Adventure Adventurj

own copy
Mosaic get

first, correct -

• COMPETITION •
-vellous Adrian Mole game Is sure to be c

long brainy hypochondriacs — and there's ni

than by entering this month's Valley competition.
full marks for donating no fewer than TEN copies of their newest hit -

. picked from our postbag. Incidentally, we mix them all up when t

entry received. If you have a 64 [or h CI 98, lucky thing you], h

ne of this year's favourite
> easier way of getting your

- and these will go to the senders of the

le time comes, so yours doesn't have to

ire'a what to do for a chance of a prize.

Pandora, the object of poor Adrian's

unrequited love, end sometime subject



§ The greatest breakthrough

I in wrist technology since

Seiko introduced quartz.

TRANSMIT

Have you ever forgotten an appointment,
the price ot a product, or even your own
anniversary? Not any more. The new Seiko
RC-1000 Wrist Terminal will change all that,

permanently.

Only Seiko's advanced
micro electronics technology

could have produced the

I

_J
KAUJOLAIS

45. fit ''--r

RC-1000. It is in tact, a computer terminal:

miniaturised then fitted into

a small stylish module to

be worn on your wrist like a

watch, ready to recall im-

portant data from your personal computer*
anytime, anywhere.

The RC-1000 has a 24 character screen
and an extensive memory that holds up to 80
screen 'pages' of information

that can be sub-divided

into 12 separate data files,

A detachable lead allows it

to interface to the RS232 port of your computer
and a sophisticated menu-driven database
allows you swift access to your files,

Now imagine what the RC-1000 could

do for you, As an 'electronic notebook', you
can keep addresses, prices,

~~

statistics, in fact any type

of file, ready to recall at the

touch of a button. The

Imm
memory also keeps track of world time zones
- vital for international business; you can
display schedule reminders that can be used

1 with the alarm function up
DCwH to a year in advance (good

I for birthdays); or set to

I repeat at the same time

every week, The list of uses is as endless as

your busy timetable. The computer has
revolutionised working lives, Now let the

RC-1000 revolutionise ggJIKO
.RC1000 WRIST TERMINAL

your life.

The Seiko RC-1000, E99.95. At all good computer specialists, now.





COMMODORE 64 CHART
Chart Chat

Nat content with putting

Barry McGuigan on the

deck in last month's

Screen Scene, Frank

Bruno's given all the 64

chart contenders the KO

treatment — poor Barry

gets a few jabs in at

number five. But in the

General Chart, a few nas-

ty chops from Melhoume's

Exploding Fist stops the

Eurochamp taking the

General title. Other main

movers include MH's

Fighting Warrior, a Fist

number four (ouch).

GENERAL
CHART

NEW 1 Frank Bruno's Boxinq Elite

. 2 Summer Gaines II Epyx/US Gold

t 3 Sky Fox Aiiolasoft

1 4 Way of the Explodinoj Fist

NEW 5 Barry McGuigan's Boxinq Activisian

NEW 6 Karateka Ari 1 ft

i 7 Beach-Head II Access/US Gold

NEW 8 Blackwyche Ultimate

NEW 9 Now Games

NEW 10 Wizardry The Edge

111 Frankie cjoes to Hollywooi

1 12 Action Biker Mastertronic

* 13 Elite Firebird

i 14 Kick Start

t 15 Pit Stop II EpyxfUS Gold

i 16 Finders Keepers Mastertronic

NEW 17 Paradroid Hewson Consultants

NEW 18 BMX Racers Mastertronic

NEW 20 Terrormolinos Melbourne House

- 1 Way of the Exploding Fist NEW 11 Karateka

Ariolasnft

t 2 Frank Bruno's Boxing

Elite

NEW 12 Bored of the Bings

Supersoft

NEW 3 Daley Thompson's Super Test 1 NEW 13 Barry McGuigan Boxing

Ocean Activision

NEW 4 Fighting Warrior

Melbourne House

1 14 Finders Keepers

Mastertronic

t 5 Now Games
Virgin

4 15 Frankie goes to Hollywood

Ocean

I 6 Summer Games II

Epyx/US Gold

1 16 Hyper Sports

Ocean

t 7 Action Biker J 17 Formula-One Simulator

- 8 Sky Fox

Ariolasoft

t 18 BMX Racers

Mastertronic

NEW 9 Fairlight

The Edge

I 19 Beach-Head 1

Access/US Gold

* 10 Beach Head II

Access/US Gold

t 20 Graham Gooch Test Cricket

Audiogenic



At lastthe big performance
graphics printer

with the low price



Screen Scene Screen Scene Screen Scene

G FORCE:
SCREEN SCENE'S
MEAN TEAM

THE BIG CHIEF
Chris

n to many of you. He Is the
ir garnet who used to edit Per-

il Computer Games. Remember
that great mag? More recently He
was the brains behind Zapp 64.
Chris has now left Zapp to set up his
own Amstrad Magazine — Amstrad
Action. And a really great games
magazine It Is too.

But the really good
gamers is that Chris sun nas nis
trusty old 64 and he will be using it

every month to give you his expert
opinion on the latest hot games. To
buy or not to buy, that is the ques-
tion, and CU's G Force will not be
dodging it either — just to stay in

favour with software companies.
Chris is going to be tr

the G Force — making
keep to the Straight and narrow am
making sure they remain thi

toughest bunch of reviewers in thi

business. It the G Force say a garni
is OK then you know it means
something. And if they say 11 ain't -
Hain't.

Chris has already acted to make
some improvements to Screen
Scene. "You've gotta change that
marks system", was his first de-

each review you will tind our new At
A Glance panel. This awards stars
out of five for graphics, sound,
toughness, staying power, and

It's pretty obvious what we mean

MEET THE G FORCE

of the G Force.
'

John — loony Dungeons and
Dragons fanatic — Sutherland is

cur computer war games expert.

Natf mags '"

3 Force k

As Deputy Editor of *

.

PetsrJc
to Oxford, buys classical records,

and lives in Richmond, Surrey. But
don't let that smug Yuppie face fool

you. When this guy lets his hair

down he likes to do it with a Com-
modore 64. A good fast shoot 'em
up for starters, and a really tough ar-

cade adventure for main course.
"Preferably one of intimate's".

Wouldn't you just know it? Nothing
but the best for this guy.

Ken McMahon is possibly the
toughest member (cerfainfy trie

feasf popular — M.P) of the G
Force Software houses have been
known to plead with the editor not

to let the dreaded KM loose on their

software.
But al

Battle for Midway, and Decision in

the Desert John has played them all

and beaten most of (hem. He will be
bringing you his opinions on the

he is equally lavish with the praise
when he likes something — arguing
for the game to be made Screen
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ONLY£99.99 BUYSYOU ALLTHIS
THECOMPUTERSCOOP
OFTHEDECADE ouTh^^lv.

-

m m m m •* *

PLUS FREE
DATA RECORDER
List price £44.99

HALF PRICE
COMMODORE
PLUS 4 COMPUTER

* BUILT-IN 64k MEMORY

* BUILT-IN WORD PROCESSING

* BUILT-IN FILE MANAGEMENT

* BUILT-IN SPREADSHEET

PLUS FREE
10 GREAT GAMES CASSETTES

Take a break from business with

these tremendous free games including

Mayhem, Treasure Island and

COMPLETE PACKAGE WAS £314.87.

ALL FOR

99

JOYSTICK T1341
List price £9.99

Purpose-designed lor the Plu<

Contoured for comfort ed:,y -x

BRITAIN'S BIGGEST ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENTS
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VCOMMOD
RECIATE THE

Since the dawn of the

computer age the prices of

home computers have been

steadily falling.

But remarkably, the price

of a genuine, full-blooded disk

drive has remained almost

constant.

Constantly expensive.

You'll be lucky to pick up a

decent one for less than £200

in the shops.

Now, however, you can

have one delivered to your

doorstep for only £119.95 (in-

cluding VAT and postage and

packing).

The new Triton Quick Disk

:
from Radofin.

Its specifications are every bit the equal

of a £200 disk drive, as a glance at our card

above will confirm.

Quick Disk uses the very latest tech-

nology to store up to 100K on high quality

Hitachi Maxell double-sided 2.8" disks.

Its disk operating system (DOS) uses

standard commands so it is truly easy to use,

as any computer novice will be glad to hear.

While the price will be

compatible with most wallets,

there is aTriton Quick Diskcom-

patible with most computers

-Commodore 64, Spectrum

(16K, 48K and Spectrum plus),

Aquarius, Dragon 64 and all

MSX Systems.

And, naturally included is

an interface box plus all con-

necting cablesand instructions.

In short, what we deliver

I is a complete, genuine disk

I drive. Not a tape or wafer in

sight. All for only £119.95,

And when it comes to

speed of loading, the Triton

I Quick Disk more than lives up

to its name.

FROM 0 TO READY IN 7 SECONDS.
To put the Triton Quick Drive through its

paces we used an ordinary computer game

\
-Jet Set Willy.

From tape it took 170 seconds to load.

When loaded from theTriton Quick Disk

:
it took a mere seven seconds. That is 163

seconds less than the tape and certainly as



Proof indeed that the Triton has all the

capabilities of its more expensive rivals.

AS TEST DRIVEN BY THE EXPERTS .

New it may be, but theTriton Quick Disk

is already receiving rave reviews in the com-
puter press. For example, in a recent Home
Computing Weekly article it picked up their

much coveted "Flipped" award.

As their journalist said I am very

impressed by the Quick Disk.

Not only is it very quick, and

both smaller and neater than

other drives, but it's easier to

use as well. ..the Quick Drive

performed faultlessly.

It's easy to use and at

around £120 is probably the

best buy for the first time user"

High praise indeed forany

disk drive.

For one costing £80 less

than any comparable piece of

equipment it's exceptional.

HOW TO BUY YOUR TRITON
QUICK DISK.

As yet you won't find the

Triton Disk Drive in any shop.

You can only lay your hands

on one by filling in the coupon below.

Send it, along with a cheque or P/O for

£119.95 to, Radofin Electronics (UK) Ltd.,

Hyde House, The Hyde, London NW9 6LG.

(Postage free in the UK. Add additional post-

age for outside the UK.)

In the unlikely event of you being in

any way dissatisfied, simply return the disk

drive and we'll happily return your money

TRITOn
QUICK DISK.

?8* diskettes; at

I enclose a cheque/postal ordei

"olal

Makechepues payaOle to:-

|
fladofin Electronics (UK) Ltd..

post to usat Hyde House, TtieHyOe, !

ton NWS SLG.Tel: 01-205 0044.





€79 99.All in.
(plus p & p and insurancel

Now you can buy a Communi-
cations Modem for your 64 or 128

direct from Commodore at an
amazing price.

Just£79.99.

A small price to pay, when yi >u

consider what die Modem gives you.

For staiters there's everything on the following list:

k You can link up with other 64 or 128 owners-swap games,

L^. information, send messages, receive replies or just chat.

Download free software, including over 50 educational packages.

^J^s Buy the latest software from leading companies Rgd^
**v£^J . at special prices. t£w^
sSz^F \ leet fr j L.nc is mt\ c(ies jnMUD the multi-user adventure game.

Access giant data banks like Prestel, Micronet, and Blaise.

Receive your first year's basic subscription to Compunet
'

absolutely free. Worth £30.00

Free access to Compunet between 6.00pm and 8.00am.

And all weekend.

Cheap to use. Most people's calls will be charged at local rates

-only40p per hour.

Easy to install - plugs straight into a newB.T. socket.

All this, plus much more will

be yours when you take advantage
of this ".£79.99. All in" special offer.

Ifyou want to get more out of
your 64, or 128 by spending less

< Mi a mi wJem
,
please complete die

coupon and send to:

Qz. commodore

r~Please rush me a Commodce Modem *

|
to Compunet.

I leiKtoMatheque/postalordertail!

post, parting and m^rance (at £4.9^
|

Make cheque payable to Soltpay

|
Please debit my Visa/Access caid

5£H

I^Weldon.CoFby.Nr.rltav.N'.!- ,/-



MINDS H A D 0 We
WHO ARE YOU?
WHERE ARE YOU?

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO?

|AO I I YISIONI

An Intriguing text graphic adventure!

You remember nothing.

You're on a deserted beach. But which beach?

You're going to find your lost identity no matter w hat price ) mi hav e to pa)

.

Your perilous journey of discover; takes urn around the world as it leads you ever closer

to the truth ahout your missing past.

With a little help from the mysterious Condor, you move

closer to the faceless betrayer who left you to perish.

"... superb graphics, in fact the best I've seen" Home Computing Weekl
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\ COMMUNICATIONS
I YOUR 64.

or re -dial if the number 15 unobtainable. The ml
bud speaker. LEDi and wreen rra

gres ofthebullt-i

FULL SUPPORT
'e<n m!<i,lj;c\iri;

:"" COMPLETE SOFTWARE
' FEATURES

jni require melts :

!il COluiir P'estf. Or

stroNinjilerrfinal with its own editor f.

TesiH>e preparation Pigtr. and data ca

AL D ideal In PMMMfcfDKM BOO. Viewrfa* 258.
[mate viewdata iyilem', t.nylnl le t-- . .m Cold jnr:

many Bulletin Boards

Taqdata
Tandata Marketing Limited
Albert Road North. MALVERN. Wo.cs WR14 2TL
(Irrpnono rjttM'j 68421 rc'ex. 337617 Tandat G

Prestel*799#TeletoniCddB1 TANOOI

flinargf m, ACCESS VISA

CU'03 1
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64 Utilities round-up
Here's another of our occasional round-ups of "si

and utility software for the mighty 64. There's the new
Electrosound synth package. Font Factory, the Tasword
80-column word processor, a BBC Emulator and thi

Cartridge — our reviewers have been working ovt

Electrosound 64

The Smithy,

Unit 1, Church Farr

Hotley St. George,
nr Sandy, Beds.

0767 51481
> Price: £14.94 (cass)

£13.95 (disk]

Font Factory
h you iudvf a

a around to set or unset [he pixels.

Iting files is straightforward, but on-

ihey were saved as 'sequential' files.

WP packages (like Easyscript) do

ut there are exceptions, Vizawrite for

pie, which saves tent as 'program'

taperecordcr. Annoyingly, you must find you have to print it out — the result looks them out. So you must configure text spe

out for yourself that you must use the fast something lite a toilet roll advert, Tins dfically to be printed by Font Factory.
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Tasword 64

i 11 PHYSICS 0 LEV/CSE

I 21 BIOLOGY O LEV/CSE

f 31 MATHS
I 41 COMPUTER STUDIES O LEV/CSE

I 5) MATHS 12/14

( 6) SCIENCE 12/14 YRS
( 7) MATHS 8/11 YRS
( 8) ARITHMETIC 7/10 YRS
( 8) REASONING 11 +
(101 KNOWLEDGE 8/99 YRS

Immediate delivery by First Class Post

MICRO-DE-BUG CONSULTANCY
DEPT. CU. 60 SIR JOHNS ROAD

SELLY PARK. BIRMINGHAM 829 7ER

TEL. 021-472 7610
(Please state computer)

Written and produced by Qualified Educationalists.
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SIMPLY DRUE - ™.d

Pel 40180 Disk ISO. TapE [40, 004 [40135. Vic KOK! [30120.

"^"sF^

—

P.. MiSO (Disk; .„!»! £75. CS4 £59 95. U. far Vk (ASK).

~:,
H .t, riH,,

TF jIL BfiADFOBOeO MA 0^614 19

TASWORD 64 the word processor

80 characters per line on the screen!
TASWORD 64 is a newmember of the highly No tert reformatting before pii^
acclaimedTASWORD family of word ne^fi^toizantalscrtng.YrAjrMjitis

processing prog rams. Eighty characters per printed just laSHt looked on Chescreeri.

een ; .« ore of features TASWORDS4 comes complete wfeh a quality

f this versatile program. TASWORD uses manual and TASWORD 64 TUTOR. This

' 'cheach teaches you word processing using

One of a famous family:

TASWORDTWO EX Spectrum)

TASWORD MSX !MSX Computers)

TASW0RD4641Ainstradl

TASWORD 464-0 [Amstradl

TASWORD EINSTEIN ITatung Einstein]

escribing TASWOnOWDlicklere



thc ULTimme ennancemenT
to your commoDORe®



BOUNCES THE SPORT OF THE FUTURE

GRAD THE ACTION!
Q
m

Mail Order: MONOLITH, 3rd Floor Leclor Court, 151 Forringdon Rood, London EC1 R 3AD.
All games priced al E9.95 ire P&P. Cheques/POs poyoble to BEYOND.

Credil cards coll 01-837 2B99
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Satellite Invasion — for the
Commodore 64
by Simon Jay

Not just a boring old shoot 'em up game — this one's inventive and original. Using your
laser, you must destroy the invading rocket satellite. Trouble is, it shoots only one way. So
you must place mirror satellites |up to three) in strategic positions to deflect the beam. Easy?
You must be joking.

Full instructions appear on the screen — but you'll need a joystick.

1 REM ft******************..
2 REM *SATELLITE INVASION-
3 REM *BY SIMON JAY
4 REM *ON THE CBM 64
5 REM ********************
6 PQKE532B1 ,0
7 POKE54296,0
B GG5UB5000
9 DA»="

"

10 PRINT" CCLS ]
" : AA=20 : BB= 1 : M I =66 : Z=0: KL=0; T=0

15 READDA*
16 PRINT"CH0M]t23CD:C16CRILEVELC2SPC]: ";LV
17 PRINT" t 16CR ] TARGET : " ; DA*
20 PRINT" CHOM] CREVI C 40SPC] LQFF 1 "

;

30 FORJ-1TQ201 PRINT" EREV] [OFF] [ 3BSFC 2 [REV] tDFF]
40 PRINT"[REVJi;40SPC]i:OFF]"
50 FORJ=55296TO56095: PDKEJ , 1 : NEXT
60 F0RJ=56136TO56295:P0KEJ ,6s NEXT
70 F0RJ=1B25T01B62:P0KEJ , 102 s NEXT
B0 F0RJ=1785TQ1B22:PDKEJ , 104: J=J+1 : POKEJ , 102: NEXT
90 POKE 1804 , 86: POKE 1764 ,113: F'OliE 1B03 ,121: POKE1B05
95 A=INT(34*RND<1> 1+5
96 B«=5

100 REM *READ KEYBOARD*
PRINT" CH0M3C22CD3TIM6 i ";T: IFT=LTTHEN

106 T=T+:
110 REM *PUT SATELLITE ON SCREEN*
120 POKE1024+A+40*B, 127
130 FDKE1024+AA+40*BB,MI
135 PQfcE1024+A+40*B, 32
136 POKE1024+AA+40*BB,32
140 M=INT <100*RND ( 1 ) ) +1
150 I FM=25THENA=A+

1

160 I FM=50THENA=A-

1

170 IFA=0THENA=A+1
1B0 I FA=39THENA=A—

1
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IFh=75THENB=B+l
I FM= 1 00THENB=B—

1

IFB=0THENB=B+1
IFB= 17THENB™B-

1

FR= I NT

(

IF
RND(

j. via

403
410
415

mm
I consider onylhi

.

Plus/4. You could earn yourscll a
I Entries to: Readers Programs. Com]

| Farringdon Lane, London EC1R 3AU.

^PROGRAMS

750
760
770
71-0

:R=30THENB00
REM *MOVE MIRROR*
PE*PE£K (56320)
IFPE=1 19THENAA=AA+1 :MI=7S
IFPE=123THENAA=AA-1 : MI=77
I FAA=0THENAA=AA+

1

IFAA=39THENAA=AA-1
IFPE=126THENBB~BB- 1 : MI=i 19
IFF'E=125THENBB=BB+1:MI = 100
IFPE=111THENPDKE1024+Aft+40*BB
AA=20! BB-ll Z = Z + 1 j IFZ=3THEN400
IFBB=0THENBB=BB+1
I FBB= 1 7THENBB=BB—

1

GQTO100
REM *FIRE LASER*
KL=46: POKE 1024+A+40*B, 127
C=20 : D= 1 7 : LB=— 1 : LA=0
FORL=1TD50
POKE1B24*C+4B*D ,KL

I C=C+LA
I 1FC=0ORC=39THEN610
I D-D+LB
I IFD=0THENfcl~0

I FD=20THENf>00
i P0KE54296, 15: P0KE54276 , 0: P0KE54277 , 1 : PDKE54273 , 30: PDKE54276, 17
I IFPEEK(1024+C+40*D)=77THENLA=-1:GDTQ440
i IFPEEK ( 1024+C+40*D> =7BTHENLA=+1 :GOTD440
i IFPEEK ( 1024+C+40*D> =127THEIM70E
I IFPEEK ( 1024+C+40*D> = 1 00THENLB=+ 1 : GOTD500
IFPEEK ( 1024+C+40*D) =11 9THENLB=-1 : GOTOS00

I IFPEEK < 1024+C+40*D> =1 13THEN1000
' IFPEEK < 1024+C+4H*D> =86THEN1000
I IFPEEK <1024+C+40*D)=121THEN1000
I NEXTL
l REM *TURN OFF LASER*
i P0KE54296, 15: P0KE54276 , 0: P0KE34277 , 134: PI

i IFKL=32THENZ=0iPDKE1024+A+40*B,32iGOTO200
I KL=32
i GOTO410
I REM *DESTROV SATELLITE*
i P0KE54296 , 15: FDKE54276 , 0 : P0KE54277 , 190 ; P0KE54276 ,129
i FQRK= 15TO0BTEP—

1

I PDKE1024+A+40*B,32
I FORJ=10TO1STEF-1 : PDKE54273, J : NEXT
PDKE532B0 , K : FDKE54296 ,

K

PQKE1024+A+40*B,42: PDKE55296+A+40*B,K
NEXT K
GOTO2000
REM *SATELLITE FIREB*
POKE1024+A+40*B, 127
B=+l :K=A:L=B:L=L+1
G=INT(2*F(ND(1) )+l
IF0=1THENPB=+1
IFQ=»2THENPB=-1
POKE1024+K+40*L,4f,

KE54273, 4: P0KE54276, 129
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830 POKE1024+K+40#L,32
840 L=L+DB
841 IFL=0QRL=20THEN900
845 K=K+PB
846 IFK=0ORK=39THEN900
850 IFPEEK UH24+K+40*L>=1 13THEN1000
B60 IFPEEK (1024+K+40*L> =86THEN1000
B70 IFPEEK ( 1024+K+40*L) = 1 2 1 THEN 1000
870 GOTD820
900 POKE54296,15:POKE5427£,,0:POKE54277,154:POKE54273,4iPOKE54276,

129: GOTO 100
1000 REM *YDUR DEAD*
1100 FDRJ=15TO0STEP-1
1200 PQKE532H1 ,

J

1300 POKE54296 , J : PQKE54276, 0: POKE54277 , 192: POKES4276 , 129
1310 FQRH=1TP10:PDKE54273,H:NEXT
1320 NEXT

J

1 330 POKE 1 804 , 32 : POKE 1 764 , 32
1340 PRINT"CHOM3C2CD3 YOUR BABE IS DESTROYED. 11

1350 PRINT" CCD 3 " ; DA*; " IS LOST .
"

1360 PRINT" CCD 3 YOU LASTED " ; T
1361 IFT=LTTHENPR INT" LCD] YOU RAN OUT OF TIME."
1365 PRINT"CCD3 LEVEL L6SPC 3 "

; LV
1370 PRINT"CCD3 ANOTHER GO (Y/N> "

1380 GETA*
1390 IFA*="Y"THENRUN
1400 IFA*="N"THENFRINT " [ CLS3 " : END
1410 GOTO13B0
2000 REN *YOU WON*
2100 PRINT ,, [HOM3L2CD] WELL DONE YOU SAVED "

; DA*
2200 PRINT" CCD] YOU DESTROYED THE ENERMY IN"
2300 PRINT" CCD] THE TINE OF "

S T
2310 I FDA*=" MONTREAL "THENPR I NT " CCD 3 THE WORLD OWES YOU ONE "

:GOTD2400
2350 FORM=1TO5000:NEXT:GOTG10
2400 GOTG1370
5000 REM -tUNSTRUTlONS*
5100 PR I NT" CCLS3 [REV3SATELL ITE I NVAS I ON [ OFF 3

"

5200 PRINT" »

5300 PRINT" IN THIS GAME YOU ARE IN CONTROL OF"
5400 PRINT "AN EARTH LASER, THE MAIN COMPUTER WHICH"
5500 PRINT"PIN POINTS THE TARGETS TO DESTROY"
5600 PR I NT "HAS BEEN DESTROYED. DURING REPAIRS"
5700 PRINT" AN AIR TO AIR ROCKET SATELLITE HAS BEEN"
5800 F'RI NT "DETECTED , IT CARRIES THE MOST POWERFUL"
5900 PRINT"MISS1LES KNOWN TO MAN. YOUR JOB IS TO"
6000 F'RINT"SAVE THE BASE AND THE WORLD "

6100 PRINT"BY USING ONLY THE MAIN LASER.

"

6200 PRINT
6300 PR I NT "THE LASER WILL ONLY FIRE IN ONE "

6400 PRINT "DIRECTI DN , USING SMALLER SATELLITES"
6500 PRINT"W1TH MIRRORS, YOU CAN GUIDE THE LASER"
6600 PRINT"IN ANY DIRECTION , TO DESTROY THE ENEMY. "

6700 PRINT
6800 PRINT"PORT 2:-"
6900 PRINT" JOYSTICKC45PC3= UPE4SPC3 / MIRRDR ' CG<Y3 '

"

7000 PR I NT" JOY5TICKC4SPC3= DOWN [ 2SFC I / MIRROR '
: G 'Si ' "

7100 PRINT"CCD3 JOYSTICKC4SPC3= LEFTC2SPC J / MIRROR ' CGX13 '
11

7200 PRINT" JOYSTICKC4SPC3= RIGHT / MIRRDR ' [G>N3 '
"

7300 PRINT" JOYSTICKC2SPCJFIRE TO KEEP POS I T IONC 3SPC 3

"
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7400 GOSUB9300
7500 PRINT" CCLS]

"

7600 PRINT" VOU ARE ALLOWED THREE MIRROR SATELLITES"

;

7700 PR I NT "PER TRY, BUT MORE ARE COLLECTED DURING"
7B00 PRINT" THE GAME . TO ERASE AN MIRROR , OVERLAP IT"
7900 PRINT"WITH A MIRROR GUIDED BY JOYSTICK.

"

8000 PR INT "WATCH THE ENEMY ROCKETS, IT WILL TRY TO"
8100 PR I NT "DESTROY YOUR MIRRORS AND GROUND LASER.

"

8200 PR INT: PRINT
8300 PRINT"tCD]C7SPC:[G<B]t2SPC]- SATELLITE"
8400 PRINT' , [CDJC7SPC][G< +3[2SPCI- EARTHL 4SPC3 "

8500 PRINT" [CD! [7SPC] [G<E] t 13SPC J

"

8600 PRINT"C6SPC3CG<OKG>V]CG<D"J - YOU LASER"
8700 PR I NT "[2CD: INPUT LEVEL"
8B00 PR I NT" [ CD] (1-5) C7SPCJ

"

G900 INPUT" [CD] "; LV
9000 IFLV<1ORLV>5THEN890B
9100 IFLV=1THENLT=30
9110 IFLV=2THENLT«60
9120 IFLV=3THENLT=120
9130 IFLV=4THENLT*=240
9140 1FLV=5THENLT=480

00 RETURN
00 F'E=PEEK (563201
00 IFPE=1 1 1THEN9999
9B GOTO9300

HOW TO USE EASY ENTER
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Crazy Maker — for the
Commodore 16
by David Goodfellow

Calling all puzzle-freaks —
not just one but three

puzzles to turn you into a

raving lunatic. You have to

match the design in the top

screen by manipulating the

eight lines in the bottom
screen. Move the lines using

the right/left cursor keys

and go up and down the

liens with the vertical keys.

Test your friends' skill with

the 'best time' facility.

When you've cracked the

'go mad' screen, move up
to 'go crazy' and [if you're

nerves can stand it) to 'go

bonkers' — and you
probably will.

I Itfft(7> ,B(7> ,C(2>
-0PI=319 TO 3S4:REnI'M " H=CH*M : POKE I , M

EXT IFCHQ9685THENPRINT"»ftTfl ERROR" :

COLOR! ,7,3: COLORS , 3 ., 5 : VOLS PR INTCHF

R#( 1>="BBB08@" :R* (2)="000B06" :R*l3)

PR1NT"L" PRINTCHP*(14>
FORI = lT07:REr)Dn<I) 1 NEXT
FORI = 1T06S X=IN".RNlM.6>*7;+i n3 = «I

<f=tiX) > : NEXT
F0RI«iT07;R£ftSB< I I : NEXT
-0RI =iT06S !'= IN"' R.NI> *7 +i B*=BS
<E<X> ) iNEXT
0 "0RI=1T02 REAI'CU:.' -NEXT
e f-;pi=itods :>:=imt,:pnI".9 > *2 : n :Cj=C:
ttCtXJ) ; NEX T

B 6QSUB438
0 ;:SUEcc@ LOEUESTi? PR INf'L," : PR INT"!

= itoS:P1'N^ = :nt i:rnd a)

-0RM=1T03 P2-N =INTf.RNr ' i *ZS: -i PRI
hE<21.!CHR*!:Z>«II;S .P2iH)

, 12) NEXT
90SUS67B
LC=i:TI3= " 006666"
3ETM* M=ftSC CtW)
[FH-145THEH2S0
IFH-i5?t>ffiN3B8
IFM=i7THEN280
I-M=29THEN326

?OKE205.,S:PPIN7 PP. ) NTTftE !;2£ ) "Hi I^ES
B«(TI*,3,2)" '"HIBS(TIt,5,2) ;Q0T0i9fl
FOKELH 32 :LN=LN-48;Li=i.C-l - IFLrK365B

R IN

IFRSU> = ' ?30?00

;>=P2 (lc:>

lWT;P2tLC>"F2<LCS

(Z)MID*iIi»,P2(LC)

>OM<X>THEKi9B

THENRJ (J) =T II
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!»<J)THENR*(J>«TI*
03 SOUhl: 1 BlQ TS SOUHDZ 986:1
18 , 16

.
80UND2 . see , 26 :

NEXT
'0

: .4 : PRINT PP1 NTTriE (2? ) UB* S u

: ,B : PR I NT PPIN-T^E(£5) "US'*- 5"
3 :-. ijc-jfc-i 'Jotoisb

PRINT".

58 P0KE241
. 1!

60 P0KE241 ,2i

70 SOSUB650
SB PRINT^UMg
38 PRINT"

'VI

IFK<10RK>3THEN53B
S=ft3.Z=ifB J=i:SOTO530
J=BJ 1=38

:
J-2 GOT0586

Z=144
E -,-_*T_ KEV8"rPRlHT"MT0 M
PRINT ^ftTTERNS ftS FftST"
P'/33;=i_Ei '

!

'"
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Enhance your drive
The Enhancer 2000 reviewed
The I 54 I bos hod it too good for too Jong — there's ;ust no

alternative to it if you want to run 64 disks. That situation's

changing with the arrival of the American-built Enhancer

2000, which claims to behave just like the 1541 itself.

:hoosing 1 disc drive loi vnur

mpljr a nutter of buying

's 1541 disc drive, c-r going for front panel, whert

red lamp indi cares

d green) on i

by Fred Reid

Tilt Ljl!i.jn t-t! L pi'.lf.Lt,!!!'-. h|lL,Jh:[ lll.'ll

the 1541, about half its size and
considerably lighter. That's mainly due to

power supply outside the drive's cue helps

Mm//nm\\\wm.

Enhancer is manufactured by Chimin
Industries in Japan, and features a direct

drive motoi - the 1511 is belt driven.
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sling than The 1541 's. A p
:crors (cable supplied) for

! 64, oiher disc drives and

'HI, *nd extra commands allow you to

'lock' a file (prevent it from being
accidcnlally scratched), writc-protect a

disc, and slow down Hi 1511 speed. Mind
you, they've tiken our the Block BbksM

lion systems use, and ihai c

n-off switch. The only-

hut ing it in the UK is p
undercut Commodore's price for the
1541.

Uarng the Enhancer

sprites on (he screen.

animated dUt'lav usimt sprites while
loading?

Our of the fourteen games and utilities

we tried, three ot them refused id load ar

all and one only loaded when ii felt like it!

Wouldn't you just kick yourself if you'd
>US1 spent ;10 oil [lie latest mrjta game
only in find ii won't work with the

Enhancer? A Comtel spokesman agreed:

'There arc several programs that won't

work with Knhaneei
:
bet we're working on

by selecting Vic-Jt) speed and Nankin- the

screen heli.te iiijjinc. hut mu can do tils

with the I
i.i

I jnvway is,, vtiu didn't it:u,iv

thai?)

User information

Euhaneer
:

s manual is liis.ially a re-hash

ccinmand in tutu. A lull lis. of the errot

codes is included, together with an
eiplanation ofeach one.

Enhancer comes with a free disk

test proei.iii: Iti.tl cs.r.i-es voui diive .ttid

reports on the stale of it's health, and
several olher simple utilities.

t software, indeed I

i Enhancer 2000
1541 -compatible disk drive

i Vulcan Electronics

200 Brett Street
Hendon, London NW4

LOOK AT DOSOFT'S NEW OFFERINGS
AND SEE WHAT'S IN THEM FOR YOU

* i hV.K 1 1VI til--', • Ui\







From the black andwhite pages
ofa dustybookemerges the
colourfull and gripping

adventure of

NeverEnding
Story

Save the world of "Fantasia" in this fliritKng adventure. Cast as the hero Atreyu and aidi

Falcor, the Luck Dragon, you fat e the trials and terrors of the ever consuming "Nothin
Enter the quest in this richly illustrated and highly imaginative computer movie.

^9-95
6 Central Street Manchester M2 SNS 1

***** 9-95
is





* THE • HAPPY 'HACKER *

Hacker —
the game
by Ken McMahon

If you disapprove of
the crazed and
feverish nocturnal
habits of the true
hacker, or you can't
even manage to

Sage The Oracle,
division's new

'Hacker' game
could be for you.
Break those securi-
ty codes without
breaking the law —
and all for £9.95.

Anolher message flashes tmto IeW and you discover thai a secret i

corn j mini; devils i'i" Maem.i's plaiLS IV

wurld dominaliiin hjs bee:: sliiltn iiiid is
I

[he handi of spits [he world ovtr.

Your lask is dear. Vou mus[ Iravel lb

via Macula'-. ^'Icii; o: SLi':'le:iv.Liej ul" ihc wikIJ. Havina albi-

can ['Op 10 [lit s-[irijce

lijtc «iih [lie spy for his

Competition

Results
Dim the lights, sound the horns as the judges reappear with the

to Compunet's Art Competition. Remember, the Idea was to design a

graphic screen in either hi-res, low-res or animation mode and down-

load it to Compunet. Winning entries to be screen-dumped by Bucks-

based Dimension Graphics.
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BOOKS - i PRICE OR LESS!! ll.Vllll lnil !
COMMODORE SOFTWARE SPECIALISTS

SI gf
™

J | a

§Sr

]

Ilk-"' f II it

|r
: . j| [jj

roeoxse UK SOFT CENTRE LTD iqui teiephone

LOGIC SALES LTD.
MICRO COMPUTERS. SOFTWARE £ SUPPLIES
6 Mtdgate, Peterborough. Cambs. PE7 TTN

Telephone: [0733] 49638 Telex; GECOMS G 8951 IB,

THE GREATEST SALE EVER

INDIVIDUAL SOFTWARE TITLES INCLUDE

MC CONSULTANTS

MC CONSULTANTS

7&o pip re above <te«i5

ADVERTISERS!
Can you afford to place your Christmas

budget with anything less than the

biggest-selling Commodore magazine in

the UK?

Space is still available in our December
and January issues, so ring Sarah or

Gary on

01-251 6222



Build Your Own
Adventure Part Two

by John Ransley

Did you type in the two program sections we served up
lost month? Not for to go now, just the final section and
you'll be up and running with your very own adventure
— and you'll know how it all works.

If you've already enreied Fans 1 and 2 of
the sample adventure iisird in last month's
issue, you'll have had a chance to lest oul

the module which cre.aif rht ^-iocitiotl

map that is Ihe basis of [he perilous

puzzler we've named The Phamom of
Priory Court, allow von to explore il, arid

io pick up or drop any of Ihe nine

moveable - Vi
:

i
- .

I
-- ..•:;".: I"

- J d' : led around

thu place. Also included imhe first chunk
lit the program Wi-i r tin In '.en I or 1

, arid

Qui! routine!.

You now have onlv ro type in Part
Three of the program to gei the fall

adventure '.ip ,-,rld : ..nil ma. Eut before

exp' j-.nin,] -ii.a' [IkmIuIc :o vou. I have

tii take, a bris!" stluili or. l!it pe:iilc:il -tool.

I. as: month', listings harboured a couple

of bugs which (unless vou were belter al

spoitin;! Slid cotrcclmg -hem than I was)

migh: :i iaarred ,.>::ic cxaspcralitrciy

inexplicable glitches.

Spot Ihe goof

Firsi, in line 3410 the variable W should

holdlhc value KH.mi! not llias follow-:

3410 N=12:S^BtE- )8lW: 16:GOTO

Parti 2 and 3) ihe variables symbolising

Ihe fourpoinls of Ihe compass will prim lo

the screen, and immediately below ihcm
Mill ap-.icat 'he values currently held in

each. Those values represent ihe
Humberts; of Ihe locaiiunls) to which you

can move from your current posiiioo Vou
should compare Ihe legal and illegal moves
indicated by the -.creel-, display wi:h ih.o-e

shown on the master map primed in last

month's article - and of course correct

ai-.v discrepancies. Om-e you're satisfied

thai all is well, yon ran delete, lines Itj-iO

a::d altogether.

mer's cardinal sin of attaching the same

comp-etelv nilfeivn; purposes. VC should

location West of your current posiiion.

Thus, if its legitimate value is altered in

lines j;!0-.!;!d;i, weird tilings can happen
to the legal and illegal moves declared by
:hc screen dispia^ wrieiie'ei TAKf..
GET, DROP or LEAVE an objeci.

To cure this faull. simpb amend '.liuse

lines as follows:

2240 FOR WL = 1 io LEN<1$)
22H DP H imtS.WL.l) = ""THEN

2311
2260 NEXT WL

Finally, not so much a correction -
more of an improvement. In a skeleton

adventure such a, thin, player input error

trapping is cur to rhe minimum. In

practice, ihis ran create hiccups when
inputs are warty right.

Take this example:. If vnu move into

location VI. vouTI be Informed rhar vou're

in ihe secretary's office, where there's a

FINAL PART
l£ftH REM***SET STATU? OF CHALLENGES***
1230 :

1300 Jjf.= l -PW=1 : HC=1 :DE=1
late i

1500 :

R£M«**L:HELT: IF LOCfiT ION PRESENT? H CHRLLENf.E***

1590 IF CP= 6 BHD DC«1 THEH 3620
1600 IF CP=15 fiHD PW=1 THEH 3530
1610 IF CP=20 RNH HC=1 THEH 3640
1620 IF CP=22 BHD ElJ=l THEN 3656

WTO PEI1+»:*F'EM HCCK MOVE I F CHALLENGE EXISTS***
1700 I

1750 IF CP=6 ANU DC^l THEN 00TO 2046
loUU IF rp=lri AND PU= 1 THEN GOTO
l:-;ij if i;p=;m nuv HC=1 THEH GOTO 2040
1S2S IF CP=22 RNIi BD-l THEN GOTO 2046

2020 F'EM**#BLfJCK ESCAPE FROM CHALLENGE***

.-.'040 IF It="N"0Pir="S"OPit= ,, E"GFIf="U"THEN 2060
i'B'j" GOTO 21 00
2060 F'FTNV'MCN VET vritj liOH ' T 1 " : ijOTO 1740
21 10 IF If="H" THEH 2570
2120 IF IS>="Q" THEN 3770
2139 l

2140 REM***CHF'-K FOR SPECIAL COMMANUS***
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apparency reasonable command TAKE
Mi-'.sio'AGF ['All (instead nf the accept-

able TAKE PAD) will produce the error

prompt BAD SUBSCRIPT ERROR IN
il.IN'H} L'SBLI Thai's rah:- tour/h on the

pin-. 01 alio, such a near :uis-. To soften the

blow, add :hc following additional line in

the original Pan Two:
265:5 PRINT NOS" ISN'T QUITE
RIGHT.": PRINT "TRY
SOMETHING ELSE.":GOTO 1710

The final stoge

the time to key in Ihe final pan of the

program which comonscs the modules
that handle the all-importani hazard

the hazard has been removed or Ihe puzzle

Control then passes to lines 2160-2200

to sift the inputs offered at challenge

ooa-tior-.s. At loc.ttio". 20. for example, Ihe

key command ,i TliKOtt lOYo'l U.K. II

precisely those '.old. are input, Line 2960
thur. checks that ,i placet does ;- fact have

that object in his inventor v (now you'll

appreciate the purpose of the -1 value
awarded to carried objects in the
Gf.T.TAKE module],

game — it's necessary first to FIX FUSE
Ihsvir.:: alu-adv take:', the lusewir, found a:

Incation !7) and [bun to [HAD DISK
Again, you should have added Ihe disk lo

your iiv.er.tor> at ioca'ioo 2=: (havir.r first

capped the crazed saucier, if you took the

dangerous route through the canteen).

Help at hand

For a little added interest, I've added
finally a simple Help module ofierine

some oh-so-subtlc hints. In this s ampin
game, most of the challenges are satisfied if

you say the right words while carrying a

particular item. For your Mr. adventures,

you can turn the tables by making it

impossible to move into a certain location,

for example, unless you DROP a certain

Expand your game

There's oo limit to the c\'en: to which you
can build on the simple framework of the

demo adventure. Indeed, there's a lot of

fun to be had from developing tun

re.uui cs iif aamct'ko which .01: can easik

bolt onto this skeleton otoatam in tile fie n:

.if adjournal modules.

For insrante, vou can conclude certain

location descriptions with a Gosuu to .".

routine lhat generates a sound effect, a

snatch of music, in some' simple but

colourful graphics. For the latter you'll

need to wipe the screen clean with a

CHR$<147| on the VIC 20 and 64 or

SCNCLRuti ihe C 16. Plus/l and C US, in

favoui of a sciollmc. display — though the

GRAPHIC 4,0 siatomeut available nn the

Plus/1 land its eqtuvalcnt ill the C128's

new BASIC 7.0) can give you the best of

both worlds.

IiicideotaLLv, Vic 20 owners may need to

splil a number of the local :oti desci iftioiis

and .ii':-.;-: i-.-.pov.sc;. included in Phantom

rocjiuiiiis e\lia oioei.iili linos) give:'. Vic's

smaller number of characters in screen

You may also like to keep track of how
Ions: ooa've speul on anv otio attempt. Do
this by declaring TI$ = "000000" in an

2125 IF IS = "TIME" THEN PRINT
"YOU'VE SPENT "TIS" ON THIS
ATTEMPT .":GOTO 1740

TIS prints out, left to right, hours,

minutes and second- elapsed. You Cill

improve on this raw t::aleri.-l hv spliltii'.a u

with I.I-Ll-TS, MID5 and RIGHTS anil

dropping colons, tor example, between the

• hree pairs ofdigits.

Adventure players also like to keep labs

nn the number of moves they've made.

Tins is simple a ma'ler of adding a routine

like this one lo the skeleton:

1410 NM = NMtl
2128 IF IS = "" THEN PRINT
"YOU'VE TAKEN "NM" MOVES.":
GOTO 1740

Thus, touching the multiplication

s.-nibol i"'"> kev and Return w:!l •iispl.t.

the number of moves made in any one

all.-Oipl. a -.t .. a.H.'Olal

updateevery time you moveN,S,E, nr W.

Read all about it

If this briet ir.lroduclio:: lo adventute pro-

gramming whcis your appetite and you'd

like to leam more about the techniques

.'inch p:ufossio::,i: pi ugrammers use,

lllere arc a iiiimb-e: of Commotloi-- -pocific

books on the subioct. 1 si.attest that eon

browse through a number of" then: before

making your final ohoici because ihey vary
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FINAL PART (continued)

> IF I*="FI>i FUSE " FIND CP=6 THEN 2S50
i IF I»="LOHD IT-.K" flHri CP=6. THFH 2870
) IF I*="SHHLLOW ANTIDOTE " HMD CP=I5 THEM 2930
i 1^ r*="THPOU JOV^TICK" HMD CP=20 THEM 21>£Q
, if h.= ''I.=:f TORCH" fiNTi f,P=2?J THEN 2990
5 PEn***PESPONP TO HELP REQUEST***

) IF CP=6 THEN PRIHT "IF VOU'VE BLOWN IT - FIX IT!°-*GOT0 1740
i IF CF=15 THEM PRINT " CAN'T VOU TAKE SOMETHING EOF :T'"0uHi i;-40
i IF CP=2£1 THEN PPINT "PUT Ft LITTLE JOV INTO HIS LIFE.":GOTO 1740
J IF CP=22 THEN PPINT "CHRRV I NO NOTHING LIGHT"-" GOTO 1748
) PRINT"'SORRV - CFtN'T HELP. "-GOTO 1740

i REM**CHALLENGE ROUTINES***

1 IF PLK(7>=-1 THEN PRINT "THE CI 28 BURSTS INTO LIFE. " : DC"8 ! CDTO 1668
. rF PLS.:7>=0-1 THEN PPINT "VOU DON'T HFlVE THE FUSEUI RE. " : GOTO 3779
J IF PLKO>=-l flNH HC=1 THEN PRINT "LORD H DUD '.. nrtPU^EP'' 1

' GOTO -??<--

1 IF PLM<"9">=-1 HND DL =0 THEN GOTO 3699
• IF PLK<.9>0-1 THEN PPINT " VOU TiON'T HFf.'E THF DISK."
I GOTO 3770
j if pl;:'7>=-i bnd pl\'9>=-i then dc=o goto 3e?e

JJMPS TO THE FLOOR. "
: HC:=0 : GOTO 16'

:GOTO 3770

,; Dii=0:GOTO 1660
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COMMODORE 64

"BLACKWYCHE" recommended retail price £9.95 inc VAT.

Available from W.H.SP1ITHS, BOOTS, J.PIENZIES, WOOLWORTHS
and all good software retail outlets. Also available from

ULTIMATE FLAY THE GAP1E, The Green, Ashby de la Zouch. Leicestershire LE6 5JU
(PfrP are included) Tel: 0530 411485



Precision Software's

for your

Commodore 128



Books Books Books Books Books Books
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Applications Applications Applications Apple
It's no use saying the Commodore 64 is just a toy. The • -TiTiji

''
:

" "- unTof three pro-

amounl of business software now available for it (stock s™™ for < ht business user, a database,

control, accounts, databases, wp, spreadsheets) prove wsb™*
1

i/kjoT^™**
that fhe 64 is eminenf/y suited to the smo/' business or £».m tjk program is patticuJariy user

retailer. With most of those programs now being Stooraw rXtami the artoufimMoM
duplicated and enhonced for the new 128, the potential but at the same time allows the use of quite

for cheap business computing grows even larger. S^^StoSS^t^SSXS'S
But fhe problem remains one of software support. Vou rtomjwuwrtdmawfcklonaspreid-

can't expect your /oco/ 'gomes' supplier to spare the time
or hove the experience to help you choose a "dotobose. dons «t ™iumni, ma' change various

Vou can't expect a hard-pressed software house to sort
figures to ^ny oti vbm iftype analysis.

out your probiems — or can you? •"oMavLew^vordcraft's ir>,j,™/r is a

Mister Buyright
A guide to buying the right software
by Ken McMahon

The Software choice

I' tile JiiT.cr

Boih programs, arc accompanied by you iiui lirid ilk i

['• [irile.point in paying

ring-bound manual which lakes you ticated. If you're having problems
through lilt simplest operations to the deciphcrim'. [he manual, or the user friend-

more elaborate unes in a tutorial stvlc. Iv software is having an off day,

Should you encounter anv problems Audiogenic's or Dala view's technical

though, Precision^ technical support query service should be able to help.

irket, linding out where you can get hold I.eighfleld Supcrhasc and Superscript are include evervihinc. As well as their DKM
them and what sort of advice is available also available for the Cljft. taking jdvan- database there are several other applica-
help you make the right choke. tage of the wider screen lo.nu,. Prices are [ions packages suited .0 particular business
Dflen one of the mosi important factors i'l'l ''1 .in J f7t.4S resptvttvely. requirements. TVuiiacr is a book keeping

of hjck-up^rvice^ provided by the Vitaaar comes in two flavours. The XLS obse™*" norm™ a" counting ronvent ions'"

brt to become well acquainted with It's to play wuh hyvirrue of its 8K ROM car- It can cope with muhipTe^aws^f'vAToo

SBSSWSjCVt Getting gdvic.
is the mail £99.95. This list i< not «hai;stive. bur it Joes show
ou to send Vim's documentation nevet won them that producers or business software are
>r different any awards, bur word lias ii tbjt thirsgs generally only too happy to provide
fes a spell- have taken a turn for the better in lecetn telephone blip .n..l support. In many ways
rilh thirty months. If. despite that you're .till having this is something in he thankful for. Ad-
in practice problems ihey will he onlc too glad to help vice of this sort doesn't usually come free.

I but the you sort them out. The man you want to many consultancies would charge for an
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SUPER GRAPHIX a
FOR COMMODORE 64 AND VIC 20 MICROCOMPUTERS
UNLIKE ANY OTHER PRINTER INTERFACES ON THE MARKET THESE AMAZING
PRODUCTS CONVERT STANDARD DOT MATRIX PRINTERS TO NEAR LETTER QUALITY!

CHECK THE OTHER FEATURES BELOW!

SUPER GRAPHIX jnr

L"! MICRO BUFFER
: : GRAPHICS & NORMAL QUALITY PRINT
Z NEAR LETTER QUALITY

3 OCTAVE SWITCHES WITH CHANGES
CONSTANTLY MONITORED

[ I COMMAND CHANNEL
10 PRINTER MODES

. CENTRONICS COMPATIBLE
SUPPORT MOST MAJOR PRINTERS

'.
: 100% COMPATIBLE WITH SOFTWARE
FORVIC 1525 PRINTER
USER MANUAL & SOFTWARE EXAMPLES

PRICE £49.95 {inc. VAT) Posl & Packing FREE

Available Only Through Exclusive Importers & Distributors

Screens Microcomputer Distribution
Main Avenue. Moor Park, Nortnwood. Middlesex. Tel: 09274 20664. Telex: 823574 ALACOL G

SUPER GRAPHIX *V Oa
-

S K BUFFER STANDARD CjJ^A ^51c-
! 10 PRINTER MODES ^JU *«SV,

i j 3 INTERNAL SCREEN DUMPS <|t> *
EXTENSIVE COMMAND CHANNEL 3f- /J^

+
RESET BUTTON TO HALT PRINTING ^
FROM BUFFER

i
: NEAR LETTER QUALITY MODE BUILT IN

I i CAPABLE OF STORING 2 ADDITIONAL FONTS
:.: CORRECT GRAPHICS /TEST ASPECT RATIO
FOR ALL MAJOR PRINTERS

~ 8 OCTAVE SWITCHES WITH CHANGES
CONSTANTLY MONITORED

: . INTERNAL FONTS SUPPORT, SUPER SCRIPT.

SUB SCRIPT, UNDERLINING, BOLD FACE AND
CHOICE OF 3 PITCHES

VIDEO DARTS
FOR CBM 64 — £7.95 inc. VAT

C16 CHARACTER EDITOR
A.V.D.G. CHARACTER DESIGN

PACKAGE TO MAKE GAMES WRITING SIMPLE

£7.95 inc. VAT

ACCE5S
or BARCIAYCARD
WELCOME

SSI

Available from all good retail oulets

or direct from

HON SYSTEMS LTD

34 CAMP ROAD
FARNBOROUGH
HANTS GU14 6EW
TEL: 093 31133



^COMMODORE 64tPlus/4»C128

BLANK DISKS

Top quality 5; " Bulk Pocked Disks

^ PRINTER INTERFACE
with full

^COMMODORE GRAPHICS
SupUM in 10 i -Hh o FttE Clonic Lfcra.i, Cai*. Lot*! M

lO Single Sided Double Density' ONLY £13 ' 95

lO Double Sided Double DensiLy" ONLY £17 95

50 Single Sided Double Density" ONLY £59 95
(Supplied with o Perspex Storoge Bo")

™"i™£98.95lncVAT

50 Double Sided Double Density- ONLY £79 " 95
(Supplied with o Perspex Storage Bo>0

% COMPANY PAC 1*2*3*7 THE COMPLETE INTEGRATED BUSINESS SYSTEM

* LIFETIME WARRANTY *

- FREE FA5T DELIVERY '

mi 0rH=»s (* MWH « WW

THAT'S SIMPLICITY TO USE. SALES AMD PURCHASE

LEDGER AND PAYROLL ALL FOR ONLY^ £98.95 S.",.",?'-
Delivery FBI? Ihroughc-fl Ihe U.I*

3" Oi=k; olso avertable 2 THE FONT FACTORY

tf^j 11 Oundls Drive, Nottingham, NG8 1BN
Telephone (0609) 789310

„,I«E1 9.95 inc VAT

CALORIE

COUNTER
including Carbohydrate Counter

Tape for COMMODORE 64 Only£6.95
(inc. p&p)

* * * * EASY TO USE * * * *

the f^lromflfst of ov^^comr
1^

* d^'
enter your own foods enter the weighl ol eich food
required and display the Carlone and CarOohyOrale
Totals You can men a :er your sol eelion/weights toWhpeinler is available. Weighls can be entered in

Low-cost customising ol the 400 + toods lisl is

Send cheque or P.O. to;

Sable Software Ltd.,
38 Goldsmith Road, London N11 3JP



US Hotline US Hotline US Hotline

Wacky gifts for

Christmas
Dan Gutman reports

What, Christmas already? Americans are gradually breaking in

their credit cards for the Festive Megaspend. Meanwhile Don
Gufmon's rounded up his favourite wacky gift ideos for computer
lovers — and he's listed all the oddresses in cose you're







M'LORDS, LADIES,& GENTLEMEN... FRESH FROM AMERICA

U.S. GOLD PROUDLY PRESENTS... THE UNDISPUTED CHAMPION...





Business Business Business Business Busin

printers (apart from the

commands necessary to select what pari of

the sheet to prim) is smaung. I; supports

the Commodore range, and the Se;kos!ii

GP 1000VC but there is no info for

con fig ur ins for other printers.

sstr.; 0-i disk -sii.: rhcon-^r^cn JLsplai is

Ipful. despite tlir I
.-. . k i-f spe^fic help

'

it permits the use oflF . .

.

THi-N condiT.iin.il illusions hi formulae,

choosing a spreadsheet calculator

for your 64

by Karl Dallas

We've reoched the final

port of our Top Ten

business programs series.

Here it is, an in-depth look

at spreadsheet packages.

A3 M-ili change l li H)0 (a« I've s.ud, oh™
is possible — and advisable — 10 switch c

this rccakuljlhin ieaiure vmle :up,ii!u

• Copy and replica

three of them, ca:

Simple, budget- priced spreadsheet linking

with the same company's Database and

Simple Accounts programs. Totals, sub-

totals and formulae are all in different

colours. <o aid reading.

Audiogenic. PO Doi M,

Beading. Berks RG6 IflJ

(tel. 0734 664M6)

be larger than

long formulae.
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amensionfgjiip
computers Ltd. tSmk&smw

THE MIDLAND'S LARGEST HOME COMPUTER STORE

commodore AUTUMN c

shot
\SS-« „ gSSr-<""\

STARS

PRODUCT ENQUIRY HOTLINE
Please ring tor details of the

wide range of Hardware,

and Peripherals available

mail order service

^^^^^To ordar, either send cheque/P.O. with

coupon or ring 10533! 57479/21874

3UIRY HOTLINE wi,h Access / Barclaycard number.

Jetails of the Please add £5.00 carriage to any Hardware ordei

available via our
; |T£M quantity price

SMC- £3995 Disc 6 Cartridge

£ 9.95 Csrtrida

£14.95 Cassetti
£17.95 Disc

£50rWT- £19.95 Disc

PERSONAL CALLERS AND EXPORT ENQUIRIES WELCOM
ALL OFFERS STRICTLY SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY.









^2/rrofessional Business
\y/ software for the CBM

C64 & Plus/4 Computers

TRANSACT
Book-keeping System

Price Cassette £29.95 Disc £34.95

PURCHASE LEDGER

Disc f29.95

SALES LEDGER
and invoice processor

]

STOCK-AID
Stock Control System

]

We are offering our complete
business set for an all in one
price of £75.00.
A fantastic saving of 79.75!!
Cheques made payable to Dialog Software

Programs
also available

individually



wiy's Tips Tommy's Tips Tommy's Tips Tomn
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Tommy's Tips Tommy's Tips Tommy's Tips

BBC lookolike

Vic grophics

Va nishing code

gel back into a Basic program
Ihe machine-code is finished.

When you say you want to get be

out i ne in memory. The results

airly catastrophic as mil have dit

ince I he contents of' thai addres

I suggest if you are going to ex|

[tlLiehi-L-.Lldl-. .1111 UUahl IT

uch as Commodore'- .-1 >;.v,i W,r

he excellent Or Wanon Amim
*'C IromHn

Bt6* Tumi

Basic prog
loading ii I

is during a game the

There is no simple wVv oi .n
,

i
.
i r ,

,
i .

. r i

B,i>k program :i..iv di-k iiLiniL.li.ne^ al

power-up, but there :i a way (met I lie I"

program is ill a;;J rtuiuins!. One ie^lurt

[he Commodore machines is (hat lllev v

idlly i

nusi be "RUN"

ind I suspeel this is the roor of

likely that ihe power supplv is the

if the problem, although you arc

when you suggest overhearing
je. It sounds very much as though

PFr t . i,.>, .,.!

'*'

level'. To sut Aus .iunr I'UKl-
(PHEK(o6878)

^

AND l!i) + Vol,

not upset the other function ' w
ehutijjir.g tuluur or volume.
On Ihe second query, 1 assume you m

94 COMMODORE USER

to be repaired by Commodore; rhere
number or other repair companies

id which may well do a Taster job. In
rtrejn you are likely to have lo pay

WAIT"
JO LOAD" < program mm
40 END
Where X and Y are the

obtained using i]:c PHhKs.
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NEXT
MONTH

Here they ate — the Top
Twenty games of 85.
Reviewed by our elite corps of G Force reviewers
complete with hints and tips. Don't miss this great

free supplement on the front cover of Commodore
User next month. Packed full of huge colour screen
shots and a once in a lifetime chance
for you to join the G Force.

*Star programmers Xmas
shopping list.

Type in Christmas Carol.

* Santa's database -
the busy 64 in toyland.

Bags of games and /
goodies to be won. /

* Bumper Screen Scene

more game reviews than e

as the G Force put the big

releases through their pace
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COMMODORE 64 DATABASE — DATAFILE

^ |

COMMODORE 64 WORDPRO - TEXTFILE

SthewS'eii
S

CMS 64 (compile*

C.BV M OP Cm'liompiaa'l I«PE H.50. DISK tu K

Dais fide

Programming the Commodore 64
The ('64 Handbook IF

YOU CAN
MEET THE MIND
CHALLENGE OF

HIT & MISS
DEMAND YOUR COPY NOW — COMPLETE

WITH FREE POSTER — BEFORE IT'S

TOO LATE
COMMODORE C16/PLUS d

VENTUREGATE - SOFTWARE — LTD

COMMODORE 64, 128 AND VIC -20

TAPE BACK-UP BOARD
BANKERS 64

RESET CARTRjDGE RAM FILE

CLABK KENT SOFTWARE
Capn Walk. Corby Nnrlhanrs NNIfl fJDO

ATLANTIS SOFTWARE

"TRIGGER HAPPY"

^^^^^^^^I^^^H^I

fi,ee

20 levels of enthralling space action

CBM 64 Joystick Only

Cassette £4.50; Diskette E8.99 40p P&P
Cheques/POs to:

ATLANTIS SOFTWARE
26 Thalassa Road, Worthing.

West Sussex BN11 2HJ

COMMODORE
OWNERS

Are you a mam: :ir. ' dli :

•BACK-JP-SYSTEMSFORCBM-64SVIC-20-

n- ridually rallnrttd brochures specific to [ha Commodore and your own

For further inlormalion on (lie above and our oihar compullno

H&D SERVICES (CU)
FREEPOST (no stamp required)

MANCHESTER M11 2FA
Tel: 061-370 5666

.HJM



Exciting Speech & Graphic Air Traffic Control Action

KENNED*/p




